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and that fairly lH«trate* the mental at- 
titude toward their work of too many 

met. Small feet, concubinage, 
revenant regard of all good 
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Women Who
Make Trouble

whom I 
even the
Chinamen for their ancestors 
instantly discountenanced, bet 
true models of life and worship 
tablished in their places.

“When I travelled in China I found 
that the ablest and broadest Chinamen 
could not understand or justify the be
havior of our missionaries;—proper as it 
was to our way of thinking. If these 
able Chinamen were confounded by what 
they saw, it is easy to understand the 
source of the hostility of the peasantry.
In China a woman may never re.veal 
the outlines of her body. To do so is 
indecent beyond the excesses of the most 
dissolute of the sex. Innocent and beau
tiful statues of the nude are viewed with 
disgust in China. The ladies cover even 
their hands; their faces may only be seen

From the Dailv Mail with difficulty through the lattice shades
From the Daily Man. . o£ their sedan chairs. The poorest wo-

Antedating the Boxer outbreak in men> who work out of doors, reveal only 
China by many years were the frequent 'their hands and faces. Fancy, then, the 
and widespread assaults upon and majii- effect upon the Chmce^of 
testations against the Christian mission drcsged aa they wouid appear at home, 
aries. Though foreign interference in in amenta which closely follow the 
Chinese affairs brought the soreness lines of the bust and hips.

• * „ heaiL that irra- “And, now, as to the relations of the
against foreigners to a head, tnat irra ’women of good repute keep m-
tatlon began with antagonism to the mis- ®^^_are kept in, if you please. The 
sionariea. The Chinese officials worked missionary women roam freely about as 
upon this hostility to bring about the pre- they will. Kissing is regarded as a vice-

v ^ ..__ , A * victims ous and unspeakable act, yet your missent outbreak. And the chief vicum gionary women kiss their husbands and
and sufferers by this uprising have been t^eir brothers in the streets when they 
the missionaries and their native con- meet after being parted tor a time ^n

China, when a bnde is about to De car
ried in her ‘flowery’ (her bridal chair) to 
the bridegroom’s house, she has to be 
borne to the chair by her father. No oth
er male relative has even touched even 
her hand for years, not since she was an 
infant and played with her brother, if 
she has no father an uncle or a brother 
may take the liberty and perform the of
fice of lifting her and carrying her away 
—because it could not be imagined that 
any girl would leave her home and people 
of her own free will, even to be married.

“When people have such notions and 
customs what do you suppose they think 
upon seeing our men and women, shaking 
hands, walking arm-in-arm, helping each 
other oVer muddy roads, and fondling or. 
handling one another as our husbands 
and wives are free and right in doing? 
From what I saw and heard I drew the 
conclusion that no women should be sent 
or should go with our missionaries to 
China. It is the women who innocently 
Cause a great fraction of the mischief. 
If any women are permitted to go to 
China they should only be such as under
stand Chinese etiquette, customs and pre
judices, and mean to defer to them.

“You are absolutely right,” shid the 
able missionary with whom I spoke and 
whose wife was a Chinese woman. ‘ Now. 
what about the men?”
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neighbors in the adjoining provinces 

would have been in! According to Col. 
Prior’s figues (I
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Behring Sea s Julian Ralph Tells His Exper
ience for Missionaries 

in China.Esssss
With this sum in our provincial treasury, 
at the least, every year, we should' re
quire hardly any taxes to be levied, and 
should be able to pay off our publicjebt 
and to build railways, roads, bndgWand 
other works necessary to open up and 
exploit our wonderful natural resources.
We should be the richest province In 
the Dominion. Emigration of a desir
able class would set m steadily. Now, 
air, to bring this about two things only 
are required—first an amendment by the 

. , , _ . Imperial parliament of the B. N. A. Act;
H M s. Pheasant arrived from Bear- the consent ‘of the parliament of

sea last night. Her budget jrf seal- Canada to such amendment There
2 2U -h» i.. «... rfÆWüS
ed by the expectant owners, is, however, coionial secretary, be no difficulty in 

’ «till a closed book, for owing to the _etting the former. I fear we cannot 
heavy weather which »rev^_h»t
night and lashed the waters of Eequi g0 far ag British Columbia is con-
malt harbor, there was no access by boat cer^ed> a controversial matter. Every 
t_ nr from the warship. man and woman in the province would

The Pheasant steamed in about 7 PJ awnttok, and would s^ttat what^s 
and moored at the flagship s buoy. Soon for the Canadian provinces.
a^t'went6to EsPquiSmalttand“endeavored ïn looking back some fifty years to 
?l8t to the returned cruiser. The G‘“at Britain, we have the object lesson

1 ÜSMœl The Ghost Of
' EEfSESE Throckmorton.

sestmd endeavoring to get the news pigent day. If the matter under con- 
budget from the-sea, the aid of the signal gideration were of a contentions nature,
5..».*™. was enUsted. He flashed would naturally suggest the Promo

t^flpnnniriestothe warship, but his ?ioo of a league as the best method of 
signafs were unheeded. The warship, propagandism, but such iiMtJ** 
mfght be a hundred miles away, as far lf the government would tak« *e ® d 
?=gthose on shore were concerned. She ter up mach time would be saved, e.nd 
hod not nicked up the telephone which a atrong resolution of the house at its 

nnpnts the shore with the flagship session would show the federal goy-
hnov tor dîd any of her company come ^*^7 that we are in earnest. lt the

gâ-r- ~ iSSis
present stage of the proceedings.
•the hemorrhage must be stopped. The 
morality of the Ottawa magnates would 
be improved by diminution of tne 
amount of pap (derived chiefly from Bnt- 
ish Columbia) at their disposal for de-

T.,on,«*m«wjssSt
remained idle with its spuds rotting anci the huna^g exchange for votes. In 
Lon work laying on coat after coat of a;pp08ing „ cannot get this

r
». M. 8. Pheasant Returns from 

Cruise Among the Seal
ing Fleet.! Chinese Ways Are Very Different 

From Those of Western 
World.
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Storm Prevents Communication 
With Her—Rock to Be 

Blown Up.
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VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.
[O. 1, NEW Te>The Christian churches everywhere 

should ponder these faoft^ and doubtless

tot conducting their labors in the future 
in such ways as to minimize the itiaW-' 
tion they must cause among a people so 
conservative and tenacious m preserving 
their customs and supertitions as tne
ChIinwTstold in China that I had studied 
the relations of the missionaries to the 
natives so as to be a^.le. pre61f°d * + 
facts in a light in which they had not 
been viewed by the sponsors for the mm- 
eionaries of Christendom. It was urg 
that much good would come of rt if 1
sC“k*.ïïT.';i.Trtî.»s

ssrsastr®4' ...
tried to persuade me to broach this most 
delicate subject. He knew that I had 
crossed the Pacific with more than a hun
dred English and American missionaries, 
and that, afterwards, I had .met many
missionaries and questioned some very 
shrewd Chinamen upon the 
enmity to the missionaries of the highest 
as well as the humblest people m Oluna. 

It was upon my ret™'n to the treaty
SSXiiSSi S3S«t
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difference was due to a larger 
In 1897
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he breathed freely. Then one there were still more vessels brought to the
strolled along a street and felt—actnally ^ heap—172,010 tons—yet the grand 
felt—that the ghost was near. G'fuclng scrap ^ 1^es etc waB only 726,800 tons, 
over his shoulder he saw that fatal shadow “talu” thg wastage by misadventure was 
in black walking behind him. “e fled to ‘ tQn or 180,000 tons less than las.
Paris, only to meet the same phantom-llke g ln 1896 was practically
figure there. A tour of Europe failed Wln 1896 the total was 806,275 
to shake off the apparition wnich 170,849 tons were due toAt last, ln despair, he returned to Louis tons,^M ^ that the past year may
ville and took up the old life, used to ^ oan’ced a fair average, with, per- 
complain that he was chained to a corpse, P a le8a tendency than usual la favor 
that his life was blasted, a°^nthaL°°J”8 of voluntary demoUtlon. Wrecks due to 
ever endured such petaecntton strandlng, to striking rocks, etc. of course,
an dared permit him to vlslt har of account for the largest proportlon-nearly
and he naturally could entertain no idea ot 317,149 tons, rather less than in
marriage. The only woman who allowed one hall^ yeara, and about 40 per 
him to call at her home was Mrs. Sue Lonn, cue a » tota, logaes. Vessels “miss-
then a young widow, whose tun«a r c . n an unaccountably large pro-
red In this city yesterday. To Mrs. Conn, 1 * m pf 109 966 tons, obviously with 
Throckmorton talked much of . ruined a^all crate, and equal' to
life, and she sympathized with h . O e cept ships abandoned at sea came
nielit as they were sitting in tne pari° j , . ^ R72 tons the measurement of tafking a white, wan face Burrouuded by a “-^j L^’colUsion's aLount for 74 of

Mn. Siie M. Pendleton Conn, aged 8» -,=‘h.T -.=■ CST’bM.Wl’Se »tli
The tragedy was one of thaa darkened, blast- nectton with the story. ^Throckmorton d ton e belng 24,518 tons. The remaining 
ed, haunted the lives of two people-Maj. continued his vislts. hoWever ^ tons were lost by means not classl-

Throckmortou and Ellen Godwin. he detarmTned ta rid fled It I. “Î t“
-Throckmorton's Ghost." the woman was himse„ o( hla tormentor b7 ^J““0I,Taa vêsse^that” of°the total of 783,508 tens, 

called, and never was sinning man tor- gcene resulting from this determ ^ogt wooden or eomposlte vessels accounted for 
mented by ghostly “haunt" as was this one it was afterwards tuld hi 12t’ ,elock „ 257,302 tons, and iron y,e8ae'a t”a^,8’5^ 
by this ghost of flesh and blood. Day and dramatic. One night about „ ton8. of the total, again, 3M> vessels of
night, week in and week out, year after Throckmorton w as walking ^ and *99,621 tons were steamers, and 666 of 31^-

' year, from earth’s end-to earth's end, a a ^elv 'dreet; grda awav. He 887 tons were sailing vesseis, and^^ln v e
tttsanaSK1 SSÆ^S

hPSsrwierisfe... «.»« ««* w °'n .*«•
Throckmorton, son of Arls Throckmorton face, and dragged her to the nearest P ^ return exceeds the average of the
sss» s-aeec  ̂*• c «sus: eras
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wlth almost every prominent Southern fain- sbeatli and raised it to str . h the United states of America, France, Ger-

8Sfcrs«?2V5s.'ss
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tiSh^fe?t LlLTs /cnodw,Tr  ̂ M, Mackenzie ^ the Frogteha o« Untert "n^So^oÆe^^g^-

sew mmmmmm WMmmmM sk^süiw
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the quarantine station last «y*“'ng; t There Is a But the conservative dead of «* beart of the city, only to „,,tpWPECK STATISTICS. gaid that Prince Albert would be reach- whnf dedUctione I have drawn. ^
The steamer Rosalie, delayed J est -- u business man- nrefers to hate the streets t shoulder and see the black SHIrWHh _____ , PY. n and being asked what the rat of all, men too often v .

day partly on account of the storm, wi 1 a*hd cautious trad interest and the torKer * r foUowlug. Her appearance on the tyorld’s Merchant nPXt important objective point would be. tt8 missionariee to satisfy theirown ee
arrive early this morning. e^er Per «n'ifety >a his tavestmea t specter c commo. The hoes'* »< 1 e %&st Tear. Mr. Mackenzie replied that, no doubt, .|Dstead 0f being ««'*1 Ta“

ere IS no business man ” invest in s‘reela , ald n0 attention to her, mere-i Marine For jbe r would extend to Edmonton. daf the needs of the Chinese, anmmm -mmrfcrsrSf%£&£ssæssBvwgSS?k?»si,Ty",;s.$s*’-«*»'smzzsz* **-iswiifst;“ „„ srer-Ss"! i; tuss rs!s»jssag^a«,tisg«.saru a ~*s?ærra: “T—*2. •« » - «a ...» *, rs a£«S» ««aisrsi tr* •”*1
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the governments of the various states b>d..
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of aEllen Godwin Followed For 20 
Years In the Footsteps 

of Throckmorton.ButMENACE TO BE REMOVED.

Which the I-‘irrr'i w,„
Be Blown Up. .

Louisville, Kentucky, September 7.—The 
death in this city this week of one of the 

participants revives the story of as

"4
1

iminor
strange1 a tragedy as ‘the world has ever 
known. The woman who passed away was 'M

John
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OBCLENE. OF BICYCLE.

'ork Paper Thinks Its Day Nearly ' 
Over.

» .

1
1E$SI:siNew York. Times.

the most popular of toys must have 
and pass. Not even golf, that now 
the interest of old and young as 

itdoor sports have done, can be as-

Jm
was

fiof a permanent hold upon Its present 
«es or an equal number of followers, 
never be as “popular” as thé bicycle 

s. Four years ago; the whole coun- « 
le whole world, for that matter, was 
ctnated by, the improved bicycle, that 

hheap, 
*atthe

hd for -wheels could scarcely be met
Ihe manufacturers, notwithstanding 
old plants for their production were 
l greatly enlarged and new plants were 
Lup all over the land, 
felbly no town in the United States Is 
Bly adapted to the use of the bicycle 
fashlngton, D. C. Pnactlcally all its 
ps are paved with asphaltnm, there 
ew heavy grades, most of the streets 
haded so completely that drivers of 
Issmay, ride for miles- at noonday with 
[abselute necessity for exposure to the 
and the-suburban roads are good. Yet 
Washington Post has observed a mark- 
tcllne. in« the use of the wheel. Society 
s to have, given It up* altogether, and 
It is chiefly used as an article of utility 
Et clerks and workmen to and from 
F buslnessi and occasleoally to carry 
er-tricycle devotees to-the golf grounds, 
re-In.New York it ha» been evident for 
f time that the “craze'’ was over. The 
tie Is- still seen, and upon the Boule- 
la considerable numbers though not 

lie interminable lines that formerly 
t the wheel parade a Sunday wonder, 
a Washington, and ha some rural ta
les- recently observed, shopboys, news- 
r carriers, carpenters, and other - 
bsmeui nee the bicycle in business, and ! 
it a cheap and valuable conveyance.
It Is not a toy with them.
* statistical reports e< the treasury de- • 
meet! sspport the- eetnment upon the • 
el* as a novelty that baa lost some of 
tower to amuse. Boor years ago, when i 
Cling was becoming; the most fascinai, 
diversion for the- whole world, and i 

mm» United States found It profitable 
indertake to contribute to the demand i 
wheels outside of this country, we ex 
led to the rest of the world bicycles - 

of bicycles valued at $L898,012.'- 
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A NANAIMO GARDEN SCENE. 
(T. Kitclun.)
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Steamerpacts
i dtenrand had ineneased so 
iilo- next year we-.sent abpoad wheel» 

lght of .the- 
thenviedi at $7,005,323*. The 

iz&r seems to have been reached 
tile exports fell in 1898 to $6,840,529,^« - 
fes80 in 1899, ami dropped to $3,551,03a.
JD60.
tut bicycle wllla not wholly disappear.

vù those who suffer fromk misfortunes 
Me accidents will not deter mft*»l 
trs from experimenting with a method.

tlwt bas Its charms and ad- 
But ftr will probably find a,place

A SONG OF TRUE WORKERS. :
locomotion
pigés;':Z Z. ....__
kg with sack- nelies of former craxes as- 
( game of coquet.

rather (sternly)—Johnny, is it p#s»ible- 
h are studying your lessons again?- 
lohnny—Yes, father.
Father—Well, you just drop your books* 
It a nter. get your ball and bat and hus- 

ont for a couple of hours’- practice.. 
|n actually ashamed of you; you don t 
erh to have a little bit of ambition.—— 
aieago News.

: world Is sweet, the world Is fair, * .
To earnest workers all,

Its mornings dawn in beauty rare,
Its evenings tranquil fall- 

Or high or low in Us degTe^’
The task our souls must share,

If but Its nobler aim we see,
The world is sweet and fair.

The<

better terms for b. c.

THE TEES RELEASED.

c Quarantined C. N. Steftnae* 
(bornes in to the Outer Wharf and 

Lands Her Passengers.

^The steamer Tees was released from 
laruntine yesterday afternoon and 
: to the outer wharf. Her passengers 
ere all landed. The purser, who was 
te suspect, was the first man to step 
shore. It was hp who was thought to 

been afflicted with smallpox by the 
who ordered the steamer to quar-

|

|

ave
actors
Qtme. .
The Tec» has 11.000 cases of salmon on 

oard, and she will proceed to Steyeston 
) discharge the greater part of this car- 
o. Of her passengers, about sixty are 
rom Dawson. They arrived up the rvv- 

the river steamer Eldorado. Tb.9 ;r on . . 
ist appeared yesterday morning. i
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